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Introduction

This MACT standard (Subpart GGGG) applies to
specified vegetable oil production processes at 
major sources of HAPs.

Affected sources:

1. The facility is an affected source and subject to 
this Subpart if it meets both of these criteria:



Introduction

a. You own or operate a vegetable oil production 
process that is a major source of HAP emissions 
or is co-located within a plant site with other 
sources that are individually or collectively a 
major source of HAP emissions; AND



Introduction

b. Your vegetable oil production process 
processes any of the following oilseeds:
• Corn germ;
• Cottonseed;
• Flax;
• Peanut;
• Rapeseed (e.g., canola);
• Safflower;
• Soybean; or,
• Sunflower



Applicability

Definition of a "vegetable oil production 
process":

The collection of continuous process equipment 
and activities that produce crude vegetable oil 
and meal products by removing oil from oilseeds 
through direct contact with an organic solvent, 
such as a hexane isomer blend.



Applicability

Not subject to this subpart:

Vegetable oil production processes that meet any 
of the following criteria:
 It uses only mechanical extraction techniques 

that use no organic solvent to remove oil from 
a listed oilseed;

 It uses only batch solvent extraction and batch 
desolventizing equipment;



Applicability

 It processes only agricultural products that are 
not listed oilseeds; or,

 It functions only as a research & development 
facility and is not a major source of HAPs.



Applicability

Major sources of HAPs emit or have the potential 
to emit:
 ≥ 10 tons/year of any single HAP; or
 ≥ 25 tons/year of total HAPs.
 Area sources emit less than major sources.

* The rule does not apply to small, area sources.



Source Classification

a. Existing Source:
 Constructed or just began construction before 

May 26, 2000; or,
 Began reconstruction on or after May 26, 2000 

and was part of scheduled plan to comply with 
existing source requirements & reconstruction 
was done before April 12, 2004.



Source Classification

b. New Source
 Constructed or began construction on or after 

May 26, 2000; or,
 Began reconstruction on/after May 26, 2000 & 

completed reconstruction after April 12, 2004.



Important Dates

Initial Notification
a) Existing sources must notify by Aug 10, 2001.
b) New sources must notify within 120 days of 

startup.

Compliance Dates
a) Existing source must comply by Apr 12, 2004.
b) New source must comply by Apr 12, 2001 or 

upon startup, whichever is later.



Important Dates
Significant Modification
Must submit Initial Notification at least 30 days 
prior to startup.
Must submit Notification of Actual Startup within 
15 days of startup.

Compliance Status Notification 
Existing sources must notify by June 11, 2004.
New sources must notify within 60 days of 
compliance date.



Important Dates

Annual Compliance Certification

• Must be submitted 12 months after 
Compliance Status Notification and every 12 
months thereafter.

• Due within 60 days of the 12th month.



Important Dates

Deviation Report 

• Must be submitted if compliance ratio exceeds 
1.00.

• Due at the end of the month following the 
calendar month in which the deviation 
occurred.



Source in PA DEP Jurisdiction
Perdue AgriBusiness LLC
• Proposed soybean oil extraction facility under GGGG;
• What control device to use for commercial hexane;
• Central dispute— what safe control device should be used;
• 208 tons VOC; 118 tons are fugitive; and
• Proposed Facility is Major for VOC and HAP;
• Pennsylvania is in the Ozone Transport Region;
• Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) applies;
• Best Available Technology (BAT) applies;
• MACT (0.20 gallon solvent/ton soybeans processed) applies;
• Risk Assessment also played a big role;
• So which regulatory pathway won out?



Source in PA DEP Jurisdiction
Decided Case: Logan, et al. v. DEP and Perdue 
AgriBusiness LLC, 2016-091-L
Overview:  Third-Party appeal challenging DEP’s May 2016 
issuance of an air quality plan approval to Perdue 
AgriBusiness LLC for the construction and operation of a 
soybean processing facility in Conoy Township, Lancaster 
County. The facility was constructed and began operating 
prior to the decision, uses commercial hexane solvent to 
extract oil from soybeans. Commercial hexane contains 
volatile organic compounds and a hazardous air pollutant. 
The EHB held an eleven-day hearing in June & July 2017, and 
the decision was issued in late January 2018. 



Source in PA DEP Jurisdiction
Decided Case: Logan, et al. v. DEP and Perdue 
AgriBusiness LLC, 2016-091-L
• Issues:  

• Was the plan approval protective of public health; 
• Did DEP properly conclude that the facility’s fugitive 

emissions, after appropriate control, are a source of 
minor significance with respect to causing air pollution; 

• Will the emissions prevent or interfere with the 
attainment or maintenance of an ambient air quality 
standard; 



Source in PA DEP Jurisdiction
• Issues:

• Was an adequate analysis conducted of alternative sites, 
sizes, production process, and environmental controls as 
required under NSR; 

• Did DEP reasonably determine that the benefits of the 
project significantly outweigh the environmental and 
social costs; 

• Article I Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution;
• LAER v. BAT; and
• Risk Assessments and other “beyond”                                        

requirements.



Source in PA DEP Jurisdiction
Decided Case: Logan, et al. v. DEP and Perdue AgriBusiness
LLC, 2016-091-L

Overview of the Facts: 
What is soybean oil 
extraction;
What was control 
device;
Central dispute—
control device;
208 tons VOC; 118 tons 
are fugitive; and
Major for VOC and HAP.

Why you should read this 
opinion:
• NSR Alternatives and H/B 

analysis;
• Need to be more than a mere 

critic;
• Great insights on expert witness 

testimony and related issues;
• Risk Assessment discussion;
• And Much, Much More!!!



Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) 

25 Pa. Code § 121.1
i. The rate of emissions based on the following, whichever 

is more stringent:
A. The most stringent emission limitation which is 

contained in the implementation plan of a state for the 
class or category of source unless the owner or operator 
of the proposed source demonstrates that limitations 
are not achievable.

B. The most stringent emission limitation which is achieved 
in practice by the class or category of source.



LAER
• DEP’s interpretation of the LAER definition is that it requires 

the consideration of “technology transfer” in determining 
LAER

• Case-by-case analysis
• If pollution control technology can feasibly be transferred 

from one type of source to another, then under LAER DEP 
will consider both types of sources to be in the same “class 
or category of source.”

• 2 Step process: 
Step 1: Is the technology technically feasible? If No, then 
analysis stops. If Yes, then proceed to step 2. 
Step 2: The transfer of the technology would cause an unduly 
severe economic penalty. 



LAER – Technology Transfer 

• Must show the EHB that the “novel pollution control device 
is a ‘viable and workable technology at present’ in the 
proposed application.” 

• “The significant safety risk associated with an RTO as applied 
to this industry needs to be balanced against the potential 
emissions reduction from the device.”

• Appellants must establish that a certain technology can be 
“implemented safely without undue risk to those operating 
the facility and to the public” before reaching a cost analysis 
under LAER. 



Qualifying Experts in different sub-areas
Witness 1

• Offered as Expert in: 
1. Operation of soybean solvent   

extraction plants
2. Safety issues with respect to 

soybean solvent extraction  
plants

3. Environmental issues related
to soybean extraction plants

• No experience with RTOs 40 
years in soybean solvent
extraction industry

• Understands risks and is a subject 
matter expert for national 
committee on fire protection 
specifically for solvent extraction 
facilities

Witness 2
• Offered as Expert in: 

1. RTO combustion control design 
operation including ductwork, 
particulate control, impacts on 
other areas in the system

2. Mechanisms of failure of an RTO
3. Process hazard analysis of an RTO

• No prior experience in soybean industry 
• 40 years of experience with combustion 

and air pollution control systems
• Conducted forensic evaluations of 

incineration/combustion equipment 
when it caught fire or exploded 



LAER

• “LAER is a technology-forcing standard”
• Implementation of measures that exceed current 

standards for the industry.
Example: 
Most stringent Solvent Loss Ratio in the country (0.125)
Significantly more restrictive than EPA’s model Maximum 

Achievable Control Technology (MACT) plant (0.20)
Enhanced Leak Detection And Repair (LDAR) – allows 

problems and process abnormalities to be detected and 
corrected sooner than later.



New Source Review (NSR)
NSR Alternative Analysis - 25 Pa. Code § 127.205(5):
For a new or modified facility which meets the requirements 
of and is subject to this subchapter, an analysis shall be 
conducted of alternative sites, sizes, production processes 
and environmental control techniques for the proposed 
facility, which demonstrates that the benefits of the 
proposed facility significantly outweigh the environmental 
and social costs imposed within this Commonwealth as a 
result of its location, construction or modification.
 Similar to and consistent with the requirements in Section 

173(a)(5) of the Clean Air Act 42 U.S.C. § 7503(a)(5). 
 Area with little guidance both on the Federal and State 

level.



Alternatives Analysis 
Guidance from the EHB:
Appellants cannot “concoct a litany of hypothetical 

harms that they believe the Department should have 
considered.”
Have to produce evidence to “substantiate” “attenuated 

parade of horrible scenarios.” 
Example: 
Hypothetical scenario in which PA farmers growing more  
soybeans at expense of other crops could lead to feed  
shortage for live stock or impact of live stock animals 
consuming soybean meal that may contain bound hexane 
at time of consumption. 



Alternatives Analysis 
Guidance from the EHB:
“type of analysis Appellants seek to have the Department 

undertake is significantly removed from the Department’s 
role of ensuring that the air emissions from the facility are 
controlled to the maximum extent possible, that it 
operates in accordance with the law, and that it does not 
pose a threat to human health or the environment.”
The Board “do[es] not believe that such an assessment 

should devolve into an asymptotic evaluation of any and all 
conceivable social impacts of a facility, particularly when 
those impacts are not obvious and the Department does 
not receive any public comments on the issues.” 



Alternatives Analysis 
Guidance from the EHB:
Case-by-case analysis 
DEP does not have to take “Deep dives into the business 

markets for each facility that proposed to operate in the 
Commonwealth.” Doing some research to verify company’s 
statements about the market in terms of sizing the facility 
is sufficient. 
Truck traffic is minor role in air quality plan approval 
Ex: Sally vs. Farmer Joe

There is overlap in sites, production process and sizes 
Ex: Different technology, larger size, different product, 

different efficiency based on throughput 



Presentation
• Preparation
• Review Theory of the Case
• All witnesses read and understand all 

other expert reports & discovery
• Prep sessions both individual & 

groups to understand how each role 
fits into larger picture

• Example: Risk analysis is woven into 
each of the issues

• Witnesses in the courtroom the 
entire time, not just when testifying

• Streamline testimony 
• Assists with consistency 



EHB’s Conclusions on Risk Assessment
“Craig Evans, Chief of the Department’s Air Toxics and Risk 
Assessment Section, who ran the Department’s risk 
assessment analysis, credibly opined that there would be no 
appreciable adverse acute effects even if there were upset 
conditions or malfunctions because of the extensive level of 
conservatism built into his assessment, which greatly 
exceeds EPA’s acute benchmarks”.
“The Department’s risk assessment was carefully done and 
provides a significant margin of safety even if an upset 
condition did result in an unanticipated release of 
emissions”.
“Further, even if the Department did re-run its risk 
assessment as the Appellants suggest, 



EHB’s Conclusions on Risk Assessment
and even if it did result in a hazard quotient in excess of 1.0, 
the evidence suggests that this would not necessarily mean 
that Perdue’s facility is unduly harmful to public health or 
that the plan approval was issued in error. Mr. Evans opined 
that a hazard quotient of 1.0 was not a bright-line whereby 
anything below it was automatically acceptable and anything 
above it was necessarily harmful to the public. Instead, Evans 
opined that a hazard quotient was a starting point for risk 
management decisions”.
“We cannot conclude that the Department acted 
unreasonably by not specifically including projected 
malfunctions, including catastrophic events, in its risk 
assessment over and above the highly conservative



EHB’s Conclusions on Risk Assessment
assumptions already incorporated into its analysis”.
“Risk assessments are to be based on fair projections and 
cannot be based on pure, unsubstantiated speculation 
regarding undefined “malfunctions”.”
“Speaking more generally, it must be recalled that the minor 
significance determination relates to fugitive emissions, yet 
the Department assessed the risk of the total emissions from 
the plant, including projected stack emissions. In fact, no risk 
assessment was regulatorily required before the Department 
issued the plan approval. There must be a limit to the 
assessment process. Evaluating the risk of every conceivable 
event no matter how far-fetched is not warranted”. 



Adjudication
http://ehb.courtapps.com/efile/documentViewer.php?documentID=40989

http://ehb.courtapps.com/efile/documentViewer.php?documentID=40989


Presentation
EHB has large screen, internet access, 

capabilities for audio visual exhibits
Make concepts understandable – “Translation” 
 Illustrate the effect of air emissions
Example: 
Color maps for DEP’s Risk Analysis to illustrate 

Hazard Quotient for the Maximum Exposed 
Individual (MEI) under the Acute Analysis 



Presentation



Presentation - Highlight Key Facts
 Example:
 DEP determined that approximately 118 tpy of fugitive VOC 

emissions remaining after appropriate controls are of 
minor significance 
 Evidence offered: emissions will not interfere with 

attainment of ambient air quality standard for ozone. 
 Comparison Chart to support minor significance 

determination under 25 Pa. Code § 123.1
 Data used was based on facilities mentioned in public 

comments 
 “Notably, Perdue’s fugitive emissions constitute 

approximately 2% of ozone precursor emissions from other 
nearby sources.”



Presentation - Highlight Key Facts



Presentation
• Address weakness in your case and your opponent’s 

arguments head on
Example:
• “We placed considerable stock in [the expert’s] opinion 

given his expertise and his candid testimony.” 
• The expert admitted his initial reaction was RTO would 

“surely work” for soybean solvent extraction industry but 
then changed his mind after looking into the particulars of 
the operation. 

• Discussed openly how 118 tpy of fugitive emissions were 
determined to be minor significance and showcased with 
exhibit. 



Presentation

• Word Choice (e.g., 0.125 gal/ton vs. 0.20 gal/ton)
• Clear, illustrative and use non-technical word choices to 

keep everyone’s attention
• Example: Rapidly disassemble = explosion 
• Movement 
• Have witness and/or attorney approach screen using 

pointer or hands 
• Flexible and answer questions especially from the Judge



Questions? 

Contact information:
Craig Evans, P.E.

Department of Environmental Protection, Bureau of Air Quality
Rachel Carson State Office Building

400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17105
Phone:  717.772.3995 | Fax:  717.772.2303

craevans@pa.gov

mailto:craevans@pa.gov
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